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Who is SES?
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Recently a colleague talked to me about communication. She pointed out that one of the 
tricky aspects of getting people to adopt sustainability is not always what you might expect. The 
reason that some people may resist accepting critical environmental messages or taking action 
on them could be because environmental organizations are not communicating effectively 
in language that resonates with the listener. For example, many people may not need more 
facts and figures about climate change. In fact these might tend to make them feel weary 
and uninvolved. Moreover, deluging them with bad news about the drastic impacts of climate 
change can leave them dis-empowered, hopeless and turned off  - unless they also receive a 
positive message about solutions. My colleague provided studies that demonstrated that using 
positive language, words such as those in the word cloud above, can lead to more effective 
communication, more readiness to participate, and more progress on solutions.

In many ways, using these words to talk about sustainability seems like an easy task. When I look 
at these words, I can’t think of better expressions to describe the Saskatchewan Environmental 
Society and our work. While we continue with our achievements in saving energy and water 
resources in our long-standing, award-winning environmental education programs, we also 
receive positive feedback from government and progressive industries about our policy work 
on water protection, energy solutions, reduction of toxics, and conservation of biodiversity. In 
2015, SES created new opportunities for renewable energy and green business by launching 
two new substantial demonstration projects: the SES Solar Co-op and the Saskatchewan Living 
Green Expo. SES remains well-known as an efficient and reliable organization with a reputation 
for reasonable solutions.

My hope is that SES is helping people understand the imperative need for sustainability and 
enabling them to make a difference. We are accomplishing this by continuing to promote fair 
and straightforward solutions and by collaborating in the creation of a sustainable future. 
Thank you to our members, donors, volunteers, and staff for being part of it.

opportunity  achievement efficient 
reasonable  r ight positive 

r e l i a b l e  future fair straightforward

SES Executive Director

For over 45 years, the SES, a non-profit, registered charity, has been committed to supporting 
sustainable living in Saskatchewan. We work with, and on behalf of, organizations, 
businesses, and policymakers to encourage informed decisionmaking that moves us 
towards sustainability. We undertake research and use educational programs, community 
outreach, and consultation opportunities to provide the people of Saskatchewan with support, 
information, and the tools they need to make informed decisions. We work together to create 
healthy ecosystems, livelihoods, and communities.

A message from SES’s Executive Director
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Allyson Brady  Executive Director (full-time)

Peter Prebble Director of Environmental Policy (part-time)

Ann Coxworth Research Advisor (volunteer)

Megan Van Buskirk Office Manager & Volunteer Coordinator (part-time)

Lynette Suchar Communications Coordinator (part-time)

Bev Pasternak Bookkeeper (part-time until September 2015)

Bob Paisley  Bookkeeper (part-time starting September 2015)

energy conServaTion programS

Angie Bugg  Energy Conservation Coordinator (part-time)

Pam Belcher  Education Coordinator (part-time)

Megan Van Buskirk   Energy Conservation Programmer (casual)

Deb Hockley  Student Action for a Sustainable Future Coordinator 
   (part-time starting September 2015)

boreal waTerShed moniToring program

Pam Belcher  Water Education Programmer (part-time)

Megan Van Buskirk   Water Education Programmer (part-time)

Kim Archibald Water Education Programmer (casual)

Michael Cavallaro Water Education Programmer (casual)

projecT coordinaTorS

Amanda Lindgren Saskatchewan Living Green Expo Coordinator (part-time) 

Hayley Carlson Climate Friendly Zone Coordinator (part-time)

Leah Jordan  Renewable Energy Project Coordinator 
   (full-time; September to December 2015)

Megan Van Buskirk Renewable Energy Project Administrator (part-time)

preSidenT 
Bert Weichel, M.Sc.
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Sheri Praski, fec, p.eng.
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Ann Coxworth, M.Sc.
Kathryn Green, Sc.D.

R.A. (Bob) Halliday, PEng
David Henry, Ph.D.

Murray Hidlebaugh, M.Sc.
Sarina Gersher, B.Sc. Hon.
Ronn Lepage, CA, CMC

Rev. Margaret McKechney, M.A., M. Div.
W.J. (Bill) Wardell, Q.C.

youTh affiliaTeS

Jenna Gall, B.Sc.
Dan LeBlanc, J.D.

StaffBoard
2015 Leadership
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SES Solar Co-operative
The SES was hard at work in 2015 to launch Saskatchewan’s first renewable power co-operative! The 
co-op provides a new vehicle by which to develop solar energy for electrical generation in our prov-
ince. At a time when the province lacks the financial incentive for renewable energy that Ontario 
and 70 other countries offer, we continue to move forward to develop our rich solar resource. SES de-
veloped the SES Solar Co-operative to allow people to invest on a relatively small scale by buying a 
co-op membership rather than having to invest 16-24 times that much in a full scale home installation. 
It also allows members, through their collective efforts, to build a solar system that has better overall 
economies of scale than would be possible on any single residential installation. And it offers conve-
nience with no worries for individual members about issues related to installation and maintenance of 
panels or winter snow removal from panels. The first two solar installations are planned for the spring 
of 2016. Of particular note, the SES helped developed a set of environmental criteria for the solar 
co-op to consider when arranging for the purchase of solar panels. And SES developed a Renewable 
Energy Toolkit with many pages of information, templates, and samples of what you might need to 
develop your own renewable energy co-op. SES is pleased to launch this exciting legacy of renew-
able energy for our province!

Climate Friendly Zone
Since the Climate Friendly Zone (CFZ) campaign launch in January of 2015, volunteers for CFZ have 
focused on building a community of individuals committed to personal action and responsible 
policy to address climate change in Saskatchewan. For many, signing a commitment statement 
and displaying the eye-catching CFZ decal is a daily reminder of the pledge to reduce their own 
carbon footprint as well of that of our province. Throughout the past year, the need for action on 
climate change was emphasized at summer festivals, community meetings, churches, schools, and 
a “Day of Action” was held in November. This event featured speakers discussing idle-free bylaws, 
energy-efficiency building codes, LED street-lighting, as well as sessions on using social media, writing 
effective letters, and how City Hall makes decisions.    

Sustainable Energy & Climate Solutions

Building a 
sustainable future
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Energy Issues
After reviewing the Global Agreement on Climate Change from the United Nations Framework 
Convention on Climate Change meeting held in Paris in December, 2015, SES prepared a 
comprehensive outline of how Saskatchewan could meet its share of Canada’s greenhouse gas 
reduction commitments. The letter was sent to the Saskatchewan premier. Recommendations 
included banning the venting of methane gas during oil extraction (as other provinces and states 
have already done); providing incentives for use of super-efficient vehicles; moving towards 
renewable energy and phasing out coal for electricity generation; and adoption of efficiency 
measures in the building code.

In addition to our demonstration projects on sustainable energy, such as the SES Solar Coop, and our 
action oriented Climate Friendly Zone campaign, SES also makes presentations, responds to queries 
from the public, writes articles, and replies to the media on the climate issue. For example, in 2015, 
SES responded to issues such as:

• The use of nuclear power in the province being re-visited by the Saskatchewan government 
• The environmental impact of crude oil shipping methods 
• The Pope’s encyclical on climate change

SES also provides representatives to external committees working on sustainable energy & climate 
issues:

• Climate Action Network - Reseau Action Climat Canada - With very limited funding, CAN-Rac 
continues to provide excellent leadership and coordination for 95 non-profit organizations working 
on climate change issues in Canada. CAN-Rac facilitates participation in international conferences, 
keeps member groups on top of the issues through daily e-mails, circulates information materials from 
a variety of sources and coordinates joint actions.  The membership includes not only environmental 
organizations, but also faith, labour and social justice groups for whom the climate issue is important.

• Saskatoon Energy Management Task Force - whose role is to promote the benefits and increase the 
awareness of energy management in commercial, institutional, and industrial facilities. Membership in 
the EMTF consists of facility managers and owners, private and government organizations, engineers, 
architects, property managers, contractors, and suppliers. The EMTF meets monthly to share 
information on building energy management in Saskatchewan. In 2015, EMTF held the first annual 
Rob Dumont Energy Management Awards Dinner to recognize excellence in energy efficiency.  

• Saskatoon Active Transportation Plan - The City of Saskatoon is creating a “Growth Plan to Half a 
Million” which involves developing an Active Transportation Plan to help provide more choices for 
moving around Saskatoon by addressing our community and infrastructure needs for cycling, walking 
and other modes of active transportation. Since the spring of 2015, thousands of residents provided 
input into a draft plan that will shape improvements to active transportation in Saskatoon over the 
next 30 to 40 years. Moving forward, an implementation plan will be developed with short-, medium- 
and long-term priorities for the Active Transportation Plan. In 2016, the City will engage in a final round 
of feedback.

Building a 
sustainable future

Energy Issues



Building a 
sustainable future
Water Protection & Conservation

Boreal Watershed Monitoring Project
There are an estimated 100,000 lakes in Saskatchewan. This is one reason why we deliver the Boreal 
Watershed Monitoring Program. In 2015, we started our third year of our successful work with 6 north-
ern schools in Saskatchewan, in which SES provided education and support for the students in Ile-A-
La-Crosse, La Ronge, Beauval, Buffalo Narrows, La Loche, and Prince Albert, to learn about watershed 
protection and water sampling procedures. Students regularly tested and analyzed water in their area 
and provided samples to the Saskatchewan Research Council to add to the water data collected for 
the province. As there are almost 250 boil water advisories in Saskatchewan, with almost half impact-
ing northern communities, our program acts as an important bridging tool for community participa-
tion. By empowering students to look beyond the pages of their science textbooks, they are able 
to weave their education and traditional lifestyles together, through hands-on experiences that are 
specifically tailored to their communities.

Remediation of uranium mine and millsites
In 2015, SES reviewed the second stage of remediation plans for the Gunnar uranium mine site, 
located 25 km south of Uranium City, which was abandonned in 1963 with little decommissioning. 
Studies show that serious radioactive and chemical contamination is associated with the site, and 
that contamination is moving into Lake Athabasca. The estimated cost to taxpayers to remediate 
environmental damage caused by Gunnar mine operations has jumped from $24 million to over $200 
million. SES reviewed the application for continued work on the site and provided comments that have 
helped improve the remediation plans. Unfortunately, a complete clean-up of the site will not be 
feasible. The goal of the remediation project is to reduce the damage as much as possible.  
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Western Yellowhead Air Management Zone 
Comittee
Air zone associations monitor air quality on a regional basis. Membership is voluntary, but many com-
panies have chosen to belong and support these programs. Each air zone association supplies, on 
an ongoing basis, regional air quality data to its member industries as well as to the general public. 
Anytime an air pollutant exceeds an established standard and remains high, the association will notify 
relevant industries in that region as well as the Saskatchewan Ministry of the Environment. WYAMZ 
monitors the central west portion of the province including Saskatoon, Lloydminster, north to Meadow 
Lake and south to the South Saskatchewan River.  Approximately seven sources of air pollution are 
or will be monitored at many of the monitoring stations including NOx, SO2, H2S, ground level O3, and 
PM2.5. Regional air quality for areas west of Saskatoon to the Alberta border can be checked daily 
by viewing: www.wyamz.ca.

Reduction of Toxics
Much of our work on reducing toxics in 
the environment in 2015 was delivered 
by SES volunteer representatives on 
committees, such as:
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“There is a pleasure in the pathless woods,
There is a rapture on the lonely shore,
There is society, where none intrudes,
By the deep sea, and music in its roar:
I love not man the less, but Nature more.” 
-George Gordon Byron
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“We have lived our lives by the 
assumption that what was good 

for us would be good for the 
world. We have been wrong. We 

must change our lives so that it will 
be possible to live by the contrary 
assumption, that what is good for 
the world will be good for us. And 

that requires that we make the 
effort to know the world and learn 

what is good for it.”
-Wendell Berry
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Biodiversity

Saskatchewan Prairie Conservation Action Plan
The Saskatchewan Prairie Conservation Action Plan partnership brings together 31 agencies and 
organizations representing producers, industry, provincial & federal governments, non-government 
organizations and research and educational institutions working towards a common vision of prairie 
and species at risk conservation in Saskatchewan. SES is represented on this committee. 

Northeast Swale Watchers
As the City of Saskatoon is planning a number of new neighbourhoods in the Northeast sector, there 
is increasing concern that the new development plans will not protect an ancient river channel of 
the South Saskatchewan River about 26 km long, a high quality example of native prairie. SES is a 
member of the “Swale Watchers”, a group, whose overarching goal is to speak on behalf of this 
important upland and wetland area. In 2015, the Northeast Swale Master Plan was developed. 
Although the Swale Watchers have been actively involved in the engagement and public input 
processes in the development of the Master Plan, many of our concerns and suggestions regarding 
the degree of conservation and ecological integrity of the swale were not included in the Plan. The 
Swale Watchers will continue to advocate for the many changes that would maintain the Northeast 
Swale as a rich and sustainable ecosystem. 

Mistik Management Public Advisory Group
Mistik Management is a woodlands management company based in Meadow Lake, providing 
timber procurement and forestry services to a lumber mill, a pulp mill, and to L & M Wood Products. 
Mistik is the only Forest Stewardship Council certified forestry company in Saskatchewan, which SES 
worked with them to achieve. Mistik is beginning a new 20-year Forest Management Plan, which SES 
is reviewing. 

Nisbet Integrated Forest Land Use Planning 
Implementation Team
The team oversees the ongoing application of the Nisbet Integrated Forest Land Use Plan which 
covers 80,000 hectares of provincial forest in the Prince Albert area. The team’s over-arching 
objective is to maintain the health of the ecosystem in managing sustainable use of the forest. The 
team monitors, evaluates, and identifies problems or opportunities evolving from implementation of 
the Plan, and attempts to minimize conflict among land and resource users. SES is a part of this team.

Woodland Caribou Range Assessment 
Committee
In 2015, discussions around measures to protect woodland caribou resumed. A meeting of First 
Nations, Metis, Industry, Municipalities, Saskatchewan Government, and NGO’s (including the SES) 
was held to begin the development of a range plan for the central area of the boreal plain. This 
process is a necessary part of Environment Canada’s Recovery Strategy.  
Environment Canada’s goal is to ensure that at least 65% of woodland caribou range remains 
undisturbed by either human or natural causes, including fire.  In the area in which this committee is 
working, this is a serious challenge.

Building a 
sustainable future
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Much of our work on biodiversity 
issues in 2015 was delivered by 
SES volunteer representatives on 
committees, such as:



Building a 
sustainable future
Environmental Governance
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IMPACT! 
Impact Sustainability Champions Training is a one-of-a-kind program focused on empowering youth 
to be real and effective agents for positive change in their communities. National in scope, it brings 
together a diverse range of youth with a unique blend of talents and knowledge who share a pas-
sion for sustainability. This program builds the capacity of young leaders to act strategically to ad-
dress the environmental, social, and economic challenges facing their communities. Through the 
program, youth develop and implement new initiatives, or take a leadership role to scale up existing 
initiatives, to effectively respond to these issues. SES partnered with IMPACT! and many other organi-
zations to bring this program to Saskatoon. 

University of Saskatchewan Senate
The U of S Senate is responsible for recommendations regarding the establishment or disestablishment 
of any college, school, or department; appointing examiners for and making bylaws respecting the 
conduct of examinations for professional societies; the granting of honorary degrees; and non-aca-
demic student discipline. The Senate includes 117 members, of which SES is a community representa-
tive. 

SES volunteers represented our 
membership bringing the sus-
tainability perspective on the 

following committees: 
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“If you will stay close to nature, 
to its simplicity, to the small things 
hardly noticeable, those things 
can unexpectedly become great 
and immeasurable.”
-Rainer Marie Rilke
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Destination Conservation Saskatchewan 
Destination Conservation Saskatchewan is a K-12 school based environmental education pro-
gram that has been delivered to over 220 schools in the province. SES delivers hands-on work-
shops that provide students with the information they need to plan and implement action proj-
ects that conserve energy and water and reduce waste. All workshop and learning materials are 
linked to the Saskatchewan Curriculum. During the 2014/15 school year, SES worked with 430 stu-
dents in 8 schools in Saskatoon, Regina, and Balgonie.  Destination Conservation Saskatchewan 
has trained tens of thousands of students throughout the province in its 23 years of programming.   

Smarter Science, Better Buildings
SES’s Smarter Science, Better Buildings program provides opportunities for students to explore ways 
of designing and changing buildings to have less destructive impact on the earth. The program is a 
2 hour, hands-on workshop that has students explore the concepts of heat and temperature through 
the practical application of techniques to make our homes more energy efficient. Students are 
introduced to the concepts of designing their own energy efficient building, and leave with a group 
design project that continues in the classroom. In 2015, the program, in which 962 students took part, 
toured Moose Jaw, North Battleford, Yorkton and Saskatoon. Almost 2000 students have taken part in 
Smarter Science Better Buildings in since it started in 2013.

25 Acts of Energy Conservation
Between Earth Hour, March 28, and Earth Day, April 22, 2015, schools around Saskatchewan took on 
the challenge of saving energy and water, and reducing waste. Schools made videos and presen-
tations, took photos, and submitted descriptions of what they did to be entered to win up to $1000 
for their school or a science experience at the Saskatchewan Science Centre. 25 Acts includes daily 
announcements, conservation ideas, and lesson plans. Teachers and students from 15 schools across 
Saskatchewan made the month between Earth Hour and Earth Day a time to recognize environ-
ment issues and find practical ways to reduce their impact. In the first two years of 25 Acts of Conser-
vation, 39 schools across the province participated and adopted more sustainable behaviours.   

Student Action for a Sustainable Future
Each year approximately twelve classrooms from the Separate and Public School Divisions (grades 
5-8) in Saskatoon participate in Student Action for a Sustainable Future. Teachers, with expertise from 
organizations such as the SES, have been facilitating student learning, action, and inquiry in one 
or more of the program’s 6 focus areas: waste, water, energy, food, biodiversity, or transportation. 
Some of the class activities are: building a longboard rack to encourage active transportation; 
putting plastic on leaky windows; creating classroom sharing baskets to reduce food waste; auditing 
water use at home to change family water behaviour; and educating drivers to reduce vehicle 
idling. 

Energy Conservation for Non-Profit Organizations
Since 2001 Affinity Credit Union has been providing grants to the SES to assist non-profit 
organizations in Saskatoon with energy conservation in their buildings. Through this program, a 
preliminary assessment of potential energy savings is conducted, and energy consumption and 
savings are monitored as changes are introduced. As well, Affinity Credit Union is prepared to 
provide retrofit loans to eligible non-profit organizations, tailoring the repayment schedule to 
match the savings from the energy retrofits where practical. In 2015, we provided assessments 
to St John’s Cathedral and Hall, St Francis Xavier Church, and Station 20 West/ Good Food 
Junction. To date, SES has worked with 60 buildings to help non-profit organizations reduce their 
greenhouse gas emissions and save money. 

Live
sustainable lives

Energy Conservation
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Energy Conservation in Buildings: 
Building Operator Training
Rising energy costs and emissions continue to be a concern for building owners and operators across 
the province. From lighting and heating to water use building operators have a significant impact on 
the energy consumed in a building. SES’s Building Operator Training program introduces custodians, 
maintenance personnel and building operators to energy conservation principles, new technologies 
and facility retrofits that will save energy and money. Topics covered include lighting, electrical 
equipment, heating ventilation and cooling, and water. In 2015, SES delivered our Building Operator 
Training program for the University of Saskatchewan Building Service Technicians, and sessions 
sponsored by Affinity Credit Union in Saskatoon, Regina, Prince Albert and Estevan for 69 small 
business and non-profit participants. Since 2004, 842 attendees in 62 sessions have learned about 
saving energy and water in their buildings in 18 communities in the province, and in Penticton, BC.  
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Saskatchewan Living Green Expo
2015 Saskatchewan Living Green Expo
In 2015, SES delivered the first Saskatchewan Living Green Expo: a festival and trade-show focused 
on sustainable products and services, on May 1 - 2, in Saskatoon. The Expo provided an opportunity 
for the public to learn how to live more sustainably from 80 exhibitors who showcased our province’s 
best green products and services while demonstrating their corporate social responsibility. Exhibitor 
categories included health & wellness, energy & green building, and transportation. In addition, the 
Expo featured a series of informative presentations and workshops from experts in the field of green, 
healthy living. It was so successful, we just held our second event in February 2016 and expect this to 
be an annual event. 

The SaSkaTchewan environmenTal SocieTy annual reporT

“Adopt the pace of nature: her 
secret is patience.” 

-Ralph Waldo Emerson
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“Those who contemplate the beauty of the 

earth find reserves of strength that will endure 

as long as life lasts. There is something infinitely 

healing in the repeated refrains of nature - 

the assurance that dawn comes after night, 

and spring after winter.” 
-Rachel Carson
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Sustainable Speaker Series
For the past ten years, SES has partnered with the Saskatoon Public Library system to deliver a regu-
larly scheduled environmental lecture series. In 2015, we heard about: climate change, sustainable 
economic growth, energy-saving practices, energy-efficient homes, home solar installations, and 
smart shopping.

News at Noon
SES continued to have a regular television spot on the CTV News at Noon every three weeks. This 
gave us an opportunity to provide information to a large audience on environmental tips and events.

And all the rest
In addition to all the large projects we do, such as engaging school kids across the province to learn 
about and create their own projects on energy efficiency, or the major issues we tackle, such as 
advancing sustainably managed forests, we are also doing numerous other smaller activities to move 
us towards sustainability. SES is called on to bring the environmental conservation and protection 
message to the fore. We do this by: writing editorials for newspapers; setting up and staffing display 
booths at community happenings; responding daily to requests for information about environmental 
issues in our province and country; meeting with the Environment Minister; guest speaking at 
Universities, technical colleges, churches; and a variety of public events. SES is the group that the 
media go to first to respond on a diversity of issues. 

Live
sustainable lives

In the Community
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Sustainable Gourmet
In 2015 SES hosted its 10th Annual Sustainable Gourmet Dinner, which is both a celebration of the 
organization and a showcase of local food and local talent. All of the primary ingredients used in 
the dinner are acquired from local producers, and then prepared by local chefs to create a unique 
gourmet meal. This wonderful fundraising event for the Society raised $22,900 last year for our work on 
sustainability.

Coffee Fundraising
$3,500 was raised from SES members purchasing organic, shade grown, fair-trade coffee through SES 
volunteer Rhonda Shewfelt, who donates the profits to SES. 

Ann Coxworth Environmental Fund
The Ann Coxworth Environmental (ACE) Fund was created by an anonymous donor who wanted to 
honour the significant contributions and years of service of SES volunteer, Ann Coxworth. The ACE Fund 
is to be used to provide small grants to support environmental leadership development.

In 2015 the ACE Fund provided $2194 to support individuals attending conferences on indigenous 
participation in environmental assessments, and environmental education. In addition, the ACE 
Fund supported a Saskatoon Cycles workshop; and the Saskatoon Board of Education’s Eco Justice 
students on a trip to the Yukon.  

Fund Development
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Live sustainable lives
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“To find the universal elements enough; to 

find the air and the water exhilarating; to be 

refreshed by a morning walk or an evening 

saunter...to be thrilled by the stars at night; to 

be elated over a bird’s nest or a wildflower in 

spring - these are some of the rewards of the 

simple life.”

-John Burroughs
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Affinity Credit Union 
Bullfrog Power
Canadian Nuclear Safety Commission
Cherry Insurance
City of Saskatoon Environmental Services
Federated Co-operatives Limited
John & Doreen McConnell Foundation
McDougall Gauley
MiEnergy
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2015 Project & Event Sponsors
Mistik Management 
Recycle Saskatchewan 
Rock Paper Sun Ltd.
Rogalski Financial Services
SARCAN Recycling 
Saskatchewan Ministry of the Environment
Saskatchewan Summer Works program
SaskEnergy
SaskPower

Pam Belcher, Allyson Brady, Angie Bugg, Hayley Carlson, Ann Coxworth, Sarina Gersher, David Henry, 
Louise Jones, Peter Prebble, Megan Van Buskirk

A special thank you to the volunteers 
on our internal committees in 2015

Ann Coxworth Environmental Fund 
Committee
David Henry, Ronn Lepage, and Bert Weichel

AGM Planning Committee
Bert Weichel

Audit & Finance Committee
Ann Coxworth, Ronn Lepage, Bob Paisley

Fundraising Committee
Ann Coxworth, Kathryn Green, Judy Montgomery, 
Sheri Praski

Membership Committee
Kathryn Green, David Henry, Darien Moore

Newsletter Committee
Ann Coxworth

Nomination Committee
Ann Coxworth, David Henry, Sheri Praski

Personnel Committee
Ann Coxworth, Bert Weichel

Climate Change Committee
Maddie Bemrose, Jane Caldar, Ann Coxworth, 
Ewen Coxworth, Yurda Ferhatoglu, Justin Fisher, 
Amy Gainer, Jenna Gall, Kim Gilmour, Lauren 
Hauber, David Henry, Bob Halliday, Leah Jordan, 
Luke Mann, Margaret McKechney, Hannah 
Muhajarine, Dallas New, Peter Prebble, Darrin 
Qualman, Dominique Richard, Dave Sametz, 
Brian Sawatzky, Amy Snider, Kay Willson 

Water Committee
Max Abraham, Murray Hidlebaugh

Sustainable Gourmet Committee
Noelle Chorney, Connie Frith, Sarina Gersher, 
Judy Montgomery, Maja Montgomery, Brooke 
Smit, Adrian Taylor

Saskatchewan Living Green Expo 
Committee
Shannon Dyck, David Henry Meagan Hinther, 
Ronn Lepage, Sheri Praski, Carla Trobak, Kelly 
Winder, Colleen Yates

Renewable Energy Project Volunteers
George Fenty, Dennis Johnson, Rod Johnson, 
Dan Leblanc, Ronn Lepage, Jeff Montgomery, 
Michael Nemeth, Jason Praski, Mark Prebble, 
Joe Schmutz, Bill Wardell, Bert Weichel, Karen 
Weingeist, Kelly Winder
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Max & Dalice Abraham 
Yvonne & Clark Albers 
Judy Anderson 
Margret Asmuss & Peter Krebs 
Broc & Linda Batty
Pam & Ken Belcher 
Daniel & Angelina Beveridge 
Richard Blanchet 
Thomas & Kristine Boysen 
Peter Brad 
Allyson Brady & Troy Mamer
Anne Brander 
Michael Bray 
Garth & Pam Bruce 
John & Betsy Bury 
Robert & Elsie Cable 
Hugh Campbell 
Claire Card 
Sandra Cey 
Attila Chanady 
Michelle Chartier & John Goss 
Doug Chisholm 
Charlie Clark 
Fred Clipsham 
Ken Coutu 
Ann & Ewen Coxworth 
Rev. Colin Clay 
Yvonne Cuttle 
Rosalie & John Daisley 
Karen Dale 
Wilfrid Denis 
Sheila Denysiuk 
Mary Deshaye 
Geraldine & Murray Dickson 
Don & Kathy Dill 
Peggy Durant 
Melanie Elliott Acton 
Mona Eremondi 
Greg Fenty 
Velma Foster 
Louise Gagne 
Marguerite Gallaway 
Cindy Ganes 
Cathie Gibson & Ralph Brooks 
Lyle Goodman 
Mary-Lynn & Dennis Gorecki 
Elaine Grass 
Kathryn Green & Nazeem Muhajarine 
Murray Gross & Noel Kramer 
Robert Halliday 
Jason Hanson 
Dennis & Teresa Harley 
Joan Harrison 
Kaitlyn Harvey 
David & Suzanne Henry 
Murray & Jeanette Hidlebaugh 
Roberta Hildebrandt 

Patrick & Sheila Hopkins 
Thelma Howard 
Bernie  Howatt 
Rob & Nancy Howse 
Liz James & Gary Groot 
Milton Jiricka 
Tim & Louise Jones 
Susan Kargut 
Lisa Karkut 
Diana Kichuk & Wolfgang Walz 
Barbara Phyllis Kirkpatrick 
Betty Klein 
Holly Ann Knott 
Kyle Korneychuk 
Franz-Viktor Kuhlmann 
Paul-Emile & Eileen L’Heureux 
Mark Labrecque 
Troy Lange 
Kelly Lardner 
Bonnie & John Lawrence 
Jean Laxdal 
Bruce Lebalt 
Ted & Anna Leighton 
Martin Lutz 
Larry Marshall 
Cliff Matthews 
John McConnell 
Donald & Barbara McEwen 
Sheila McFadzean 
Aaron McGill 
Margaret & Ken McKechney 
Doug McKenzie 
Grant McMurray 
John & Lila McNeil 
Janet McVittie 
Bonnie Mihalicz & Michael McGarity 
J& M Mollison 
Darien Moore 
Judy Moreside 
Deborah Morse 
Randy & Paige Mortensen 
Paul & Stephanie Muzyka 
Bruce & Hilda Noton 
Jacqueline & Christoph Nuesch 
Ray & Val Orb 
Robert Paisley 
Paula Paley 
Carol  Pardoe 
Roger Peters 
Gretchen Peterson 
Patricia Piercy 
Ted & Ida Postma 
Peter Prebble 
Darrin Qualman 
Tim Quigley & Deb Hopkins 
Lyla & Charlie Rapko 
Vernon & Helen Ratzlaff 

Craig Riddell 
Ken & Diane Ryalls 
Valerie Ryan 
Priscilla & Solly Sader 
Ken Sailor & Jan Norris 
April Sampson 
Lyle & Carol Sanderson 
Doreen Saugmyhr 
Candace Savage & Keith Bell 
Brian Sawatzky 
Phillipine Schaan-Dumont 
Joe & Sheila Schmutz 
Allan Scholz 
Karen Scott 
Lorne Scott 
Rhonda Shewfelt & Lynn Oliphant 
Graham Simpson 
Margaret Skeel 
Linda Smee 
Janet Snodgrass 
Cliff Speer 
C.A. Sproule 
M. R. Stang 
Neil Stein 
Gail Stevens 
Melissa Strom 
Carolyn Taylor & Roger Peters 
Emile & Josie Tessier 
Terry Toews & Stewart Wells 
Gord & Shelly Van Buskirk 
Garth Vanderkamp 
Glenn & M. Nayda Veeman 
Catherine Verrall 
Hilda Voth 
Brogan Waldner 
Bill & Florence Wardell 
Trent & Cathy Watts 
Bert Weichel & Judy Haraldson 
Karen Weingeist 
Roger Williamson 
Donna Wilson 
Philip & Kay Willson 
Kelly Winder & Fern Stockdale 
Margaret Woloshyn
Dennis & Florence Woods 
Gerry Yakimoski 
Taylor-Ann Yee
 

Thank you to our numerous 
anonymous donors and 
thank you to all of our 
10th Annual Sustainable 
Gourmet attendees!
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Thank you for your support! 
2015 Donors



The Saskatchewan Environmental 
Society is working towards a world 
in which healthy ecosystems, 
livelihoods, and human 
communities exist in 
harmony with one 
another.


